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POLICEMEN WILL' GETdays wlth.W. CFraser. 688 JMalnj
STORMSALFORNIACONTRACT SIGNED iu aui in poll, giaa lo u atauiuie .

the night train for SeatUei Mr.vFraserTOWN TOPICS tha .hpllday; every, condition
of mankind was out to celebrate the day.

f v M 0NTHLY VACATION.
'" .

. u ;t
Chief of Police Clark announced this

morning that, the two days "off een
The number of champagne-beglggle- d

was accompanying him to me, aepoi.
when the noise and JiolWay festivities
overcame, the young man, 'who got lost
In the crowd. He graduated from Stan-
ford university last June in the forestry

RAINSTIE UPS.P.T debutantes was no greater than In pre

day school class of girls, at "Which an ex-

cellent program was rendered. Among
the numbers on the program was a solo,
"Asleep on the Deep," by Rev. Bates; a
reading entitled "Mrs. Blake's Flyln?
Trip to the White Mountains," by. Mrs.
C. A. Beall, and a college play by tae
girls, entitled 'JSix Cups of Chocolate."
Games were played after th program
had been, concluded and at '12 o'clock
the entire gathering joined hands and
sang several songs. The neat sum of
820 was realized from the social.

AMUSEMENTS i

j month for policemen . would be In efferXvious 'years. The. strong-ar- m tactics of
the riotous roisterers of New Tork and th's month. The two days were takenBilly ciit- -

"Th Build- -

BEX LIS Eleventh and Morrison.
ford lo "Believe Me."

BAKED Broadway and Morrison.
Chicago did not n'revalL and all in all itt iroxn vtne. men early in tne summer oi
was a pretty . The po

department, and has been spending tae
fall' and winter on a ranch near Los
Angeles. He worked his way through
school, and this with hard study caused
the mental breakdown.

Railroad Expects, Howeyer, lice made about IS arrests.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF

BIG INTERSTATE SPAN

County Commissioners' Put
Names to Agreement With
Waddell & Harrington.

LYRIC fourth and Stark. Keating "!'
Mualeal Comedy company. VA Stubborn ." And today is New Tear's proverbial

acooUnt Of the strike . at .the Oregon
Packing .plant, and later by the wte
with .street speakers .'"

For several Weeis the patrolmen hvi
been working seven days a' week. Tlxr

ly a day for making Tesolutions and ex-
changing calls. The latch key will be

to Break Blockade by
Tonight.

.

Cartaln l:SO. 7:1S and 1:10. SLAYER OF SAILOR IS out Inmost of the homes of the city
Teas. receptions and soirees will be the ; detectives have been working tiie samelWAS NEARLY HUNDRED

Monmouth, Or:, Jan. 1. T. O. Walker,

time. Tim two dart off each monthorder of the day. Thousands of visitHELP TO GRAND JURY

The coroners jury yesterday after It was a lonely place around the

COLCMBU Sixth between Waihlngtoa and
tark ste. Motion picture 11 a. m. to 11 p.m.

PEOPLES Weat Park ,snd Alder id. "Dald
i'opperfleld."

ABCADK Wablnton between Sixth and
Broadway. - Motion picture.

STAR Waihlnsion and Park. Motion pleturea.
GLOBE Elareatb and Waafalnston. Motion

picture.

lng cards will .be exchanged, and there
will be a harvest for society editors.

were made possible by an ordinance"
passed two ynars ago. With the return
of the two-da-y vacation.. th captainsa pioneer merchant of Polk county, diednoon held that Edward E. Mitchell Th , New Tear call as made by oar

.Will reprise their working schedule wltrJ"
Union station this morning, with not a
single Southern Pacific train pulling in
from south of the Slskiyous. Storms
and floods between Slsson and Red

at his home In this city Tuesday after
in the next few days.best people Is an Institution. Having

secured 100, engraved cards the usual
process Is to don a cutaway coat, strike

should answer to the grand Jury for
the shooting Tuesday night of George
Morgan In the north end. The grand Bluff and throughout the Sacramento Death of Byron Reynolds.a bargain for two hours with a taxi andvalley had caused such extensive washjury is in session and will take up the

noon, age 91 years. He was born in
Morgan county, Illinois, November 20,
1822, coming to Oregon in 1849, and
settling in Polk county on a donation
land claim. He lived near Rickreall, six
miles north of Monmouth, one year, and

outs that such a thing as railway traffic
was out OT the question.

, 1 'Weatlier. "Conditions.
Portland and lclntty Rain tonlftbt and Fri-

day. ; Sontberly wlnda. ,
Oregon and Washington Uain weat. fair et,

portion tonight and Friday. Hotheaterly wlndh.
Idaho Fair tauigbt and Friday, colder aoutb

poruon tonight. . KDWABD A. BBALS.
District Forecaster.

proceed to maae tne rounuj oi resi-
dences- From 26 to 3 calls In the course
of the afternoon Is the customary num-

ber. .
General Superintendent D. W. Camp

matter next week.' Evidence submitted
the Jury yesferdayi was to the effect
that Mitchell and Mrs. Irene Tumbull
were walking aI4hg Third, near Couch
street, when Morgan asked Mitchell

The formal contract between Mult-
nomah county and the firjn of Waddell
&. Harrington, which is to plan and su-
pervise the construction of tae new in-
terstate bridge, across the Columbia
river, was signed yesterday by Commis-
sioners Holman and Lightner, repre-
senting Multnomah county, and John
Lyle Harrington, representing the en-
gineering firm..

Commissioner Hart was not present
when the contract was signed, having
gone home early in the afternoon on

went to eastern Oregon, where he lived
four years. Mr. Walker returned to "Xsppy Tear.",

Arriving at the first society leader s

bell was Informed of the condition and
made every effort to have the tracks In
his district ready to care for traffic
when U should break through the storm
belt and General Passenger Agent John

Amity and in 1880 moved to Monmouth,for money a.nd Mitchell refused.

nolds, aged 63. died Tuesday , mornin
on his ranch here. He was anative off
Vermont, but has lived here 45 years
starting as a farmhand on the dairyy
and hog ranch, then owned by his fathti
er and brother in law. He retired fromA
supervision of his property about two?
years ago. - t

.

Card of Thanks. -

We wish to express our gratitude to

hmiw with a flourish the caller tripsIt is said Morgan then became abus where: he lived ever since. He was con-
nected for some time with the Farmer's debonairely from the equlppage, rushes.Ttlg Fee' la TriTlal Snit. Attorney's

fees double the amount Involve!! are
asked in the ' suit of I. T. Short, a M. Scott received telegramB from PasMercantile association. In 1847 he mar

senger Traffic Manager Charles 8. Fee
collector doing business s the Short rled Miss Maria Livermore, and , five

children were born. Mrs. Walker died

ive, finally attacking Mitchell, who
drew his revolver and shot him.
Morgan was a sailor and in his dying
statement, said his home was in Cleve-
land, Ohio. iMitchell is curve inspector
fir tbe Southern Pacific,"

pell-me- ll up a flight or carpeteu sirp
Into the reception hall, flips a couplo
of cards onto a silver salver.- - says
"charmed" to the hostess and "Happy
v-- w Year", to young ones In the receiv

to be ready to take cafe of passengers.Adjustment Company, against O. Dunn, And so the ctub train from Ashland the firms of Cloasctt & Devers Co., The
the plea of illness at home. During
the consideration of applicants for the
position of engineer it is reported that
Commissioner Hart announced that he

The sum of 115,1s asked by G. Kvert March 2, 1862, and he was married to
Mrs. Rachel Atterbury in 1879, who sur Aldon Candy Co. and their employes.was the only one that arrived from the

south. Lite reports indicated that theBaker. Short's attorney, as a fee, and ing line, is served eggnog, punch, tea or and our many friends who Imvevives him. '
.

bebel
IMIT.Y3

( AdvT

so kind to us during our recenthad been improperlly approached bythe bill la but $7.50. Dunn gave a note
for $2. 60 for a suit of clothes and paid track is clear between- Dunsmulr 'and

Slsson and the Motion washout would rnvement.,three applicants whose names he did notS15 on the note. He paid the last In MRS. V. M. PRESTON amiRING0 FILES SUIT be repaired early in the day. The P. A. PRESTON and KAMIW.stallment August 1. 1910, and Interest give. For this reason it Is surmised
Mr. Hart was unwilling to sign the Shasta limited, due at 2:30 p. m., was

. TO REPLEVIN NOTES slated to arrive at Ashland at 9:30 toat B per cent lor the intervening time
is also asked. The suit was brought contract.

night, which means that it will reachin- the district court. Four copies of the contract have been
forwarded to Governor West, ex-offi- Portland early tomorrow. The O.-- R(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)

Salem. Or.. Jan. 1. Suit to replevinchairman of the commission, for his

ice cream (called rrappe at in '""-'- l

tions) end makes a hurried but dignified
exit, garners the waiting Jehu and re--;

peats the process at other houses.
With the eggnog the traditional New

Tear's beverage (Invariably served by
sn old dowager dressed In purple) the
caller reaches home about 7 o'clock.
Trufy, New Year's Is a.great day.

But it Is here and all'Portland smiles
through the rain, saying "Happy New
Vear." '

IRVINGT0N CLUB WILL

& N. train-fo- r Seattle, which usually
picks up the Southern Pacific's ShastaBoy Given Chases Again. Erwin

WORK ON DEPOT SHEDS
IS BEING HASTENED

By next Tuesday it is expected that
all the steel; work wlll be finished on
the new train sheds Under construction
at' the Union station so that the as-
phalt platforms can be laid the entire
length of the passenger sheds. It was
said today that the whole task would
be finished in three weeks.

The new sheds will give the terminal

Oliver, sentenced to a year on the rock from the state treasurer the 8000
school fund notes, which the state equipment, went as usual without waitpile by . Judge Gatens qt the Juvenile
land board has demanded should be lng for the connection, putting a parlor

car on instead of the usual sleepers andturned over to the clerk of the boardcourt last Saturday, will not serve his
sentence, as he has been allowed to ac-
cept a position in an automobile fac observation car.as the legal custodian, was filed In the

signature. , On return they will be sent
to Vancouver for signature by the coun-
ty court of Clarke county.

According to the terms of the con-
tract the engineering firm, is to receive
a fee equal to five per cent of the
total cost of the cpmpleted structure,
three per cent of which Is to be paid at
the time contracts are let, and the re-
maining two per cent to be paid in in

circuit court here yesterday afternoon.tory Jn the east that he may learn the
automobile business. lie is IT years

It was said atiMr. Campbell's office
this morning that prospects were for a
complete cleanup! of th track trouble

the suit was filed by District Attor-
ney E. R. Rlngo, acting for G. G.old and the law prevented Judge

The Company
of
Satisfied Policy
Holders

company three long tralnsheds. with Brown, clerk of the board. Trie 8000
n extension- of the umbrella, ninteo- -

tion 'connecting them. Tm stallments ratably as the contract price
notes represent loans aggregating
85.992,758. State Treasurer Kay. has
refused to deliver the notes to the

by tonight.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
THRONtiS JOIN IN

tocthe terminal to allow entrance for is paid. i
Waddell it Harrington are to furnishthe P. E. & E. electric tratna w1ll fnl.

low, though actual work I n thin H rc- - a 850,000 bond to guarantee the satis-
factory working of the bridge, for two

clerk of the board on the ground that
they have been kept in the state
treasurer's office many years, that his
bond covers them, and there is no stat

JOYFUL WELCOME

CAMPAIGN FOR MEMBERS

The Irvlngton club's campaign for
150 new members will be prosecuted
with vigor the coming year, now that
the holiday activities are over, and
meetings Of thoue active In the move-
ment will be resumed Monday. Already
50 new members have signed up or
promised to do so. Funds are needed to
meet existing" assessments for side-

walks and hard surfacing of streets, as
well as an indebtedness of 81400 re-

maining from 83000 borrowed some
vears aco to eqrulp thW playgrounds.

years, to protect against the infringe
tioa haB not been beg-.'n- . The electrictrain shed will be built south of thestation ,on wbat Is now a park: space.
A ticket office will be constructed, but

t

(ConTtnued jFrom Page One)merit of patents and to faithfully carry ute requiring that they be kept by the
out their contract. clerk of the board.

The contract is to become null and all manner of mechanical contrivancesme general waiting room will be usedby the P.. K. & E. pasfcengers.

Gatens from sending him to the' reform
school. His record in the juvenile
court became so long that Judge Gatens
gave Mm the rockpile sentence.

. .
v

- XteaTes for Chicago. Assistant Traf-
fic Manager F. W. Robinson expects to
leave tonight or tomorrow to attend the
meeting of the Transcontinental Freight
Bureau at Chicago January 6. The dock-
et for this session is the heaviest it has
been in years, l.nvojving rates between
eastern territory artd the coast, and In-

numerable irjuestloifcs of classification,
exchange of freight,! demurrage and mis-
cellaneous matters that beset the rail-
road man. ,

' '' --1

Joint Installation to Bs Held- - Joint
installation services for the officers of
Webfoot Camp, No. 65, WoOdmen of the
"Wrtrlrt MnA t hfifi, fit Af nlfnnmah fMrrle.

void should the bonds voted for the for raising a radket. and wild eyed orTHREE DOLLARS A'DAY chestra leaders, and considerate Cops,erection of the bridge be declared in-
valid by the courts of last resort, butARRESTED FOR SELLING and whole squadrons of flying taxlcabs

bearing white botomed merf about townthe county! whose bonds1 have been de IS REASONABLE WAGE
Olympla, Wash., Jan. 1. Although the (for the night at least) who were fullyclared void shall pay the engineers for

all expenses incurred up to the time

Me extent
our befit
tofefjes for a
ftappp ant
prosperous!.
jSeto gear

INTOXICANTS TO MINOR

When a boy was taken
the contract: is annulled, plus 25 per
ceht.

W. F. Woodward declares It the lnten
tion to press vigorously the progres-
sive plans for the Irvlngton . club, as
the feeling of residents .of tho neigh-

borhood Is growing stronger every day
that the club as a permanent organisa-
tion Is an indispensable asset to the
social life of the commodity.

Should the bonds of both counties beio me pouce station this morning at
declared in'valid, the ' engineers anl.Ma.o clock, intoxicated and disorder

court was split, a majority of the Judges
of. the supreme bench yesterday ruled
that 83 a Hay is a reasonable wage for
day labor and that therefore the ordin-
ance of the city of Spokane fixing such
a minimum wage on public work, is ef-
fective. This opinion reverses that of
department one of the court rendered' in
the same ease two years ago.

'j. jenKins lost na tim. i nounced themselves as willing to take
a chance on seurig expenses from thefinding the saloon where h nur.
two counties.chased the liquor. A. R. Peterson isthe young man. Th raninin ,n ..... Should the contract be annulled by
the invalidity of the bonds the counnim to return to the saloon. hr h

as uncomfortable in their dress regalia
as they looked, and plain old fashioned
citizens who had the best time In the
world mingling with the crowds on the
streets, breathing the- optimism in the
air and exuding khe spirit of good fel-
lowship, and scores of newsboys selling
annual editions, stamped, wrapped and
ready for mailing, a few of the common
or garden variety of inebriates and con-
siderably more Of those making a last
fling before mounting the H20 wagon
for a fortnight or so, and clanging street
cars crawling at a snail s pace through
the down town parts of the city, and
bright lights and wailing sirens and
shrieking whistles. '

There were scores of "I should worry
bovs." rather blase in their greeting to

nas nis last drink.

Women of Woodcraft, will be held to-
morrow night at the Woodmen of the
World' Temple. 128 Eleventh street- - A
good musical program has. been ar-
ranged and; there will be refreshments
and dancing. As the Installation services
are to be public preparations have been
made for a large crowd.'

ties are to do alt In their power to
validate the issue or issues, in which
event the contract shall become in full

went direct to 171 JTlr.tstreet, ordered a drink and wan in th. force and effect again.act of consuming it when ,i

Paint Sale
large stock of high grade paints,

varnishes, stains, enamels, brushes, etc.:
label damaged only; quality guaran-
teed. ' Now ready .for sale, about one
half regular prices. X

PIONJ5ER PAINT CO..
187 Front street, near Yamhill. (Adv.)

A woman doesn't always better her
mind by changing It.

Jenkins stepped to th hnr Ninth Floor .

Spalding Building

Notes From Orient.
Orient, Or., Jan. 1. The timber on

the Clark and Abernethy tracts has
been sold to John Cunningham, and is
now being cut.

The local school will reopen Monday,
January 5.

A band has been organised here, and
gave its first concert a few days ago.

Joseph Marx, bartender, under arreat Felida Has Entertainment.Cnsrles Xurtx Captured. Word was reicruon OacK to Inll A
charge of selljng liquor to a : minor

Felida, Wash., Jan. 1. A successful
New Year's social was given last even-
ing at Felida by Mrs. Ava Weaver's Sun- -was niea against him.that Charles Kurtz, wanted for passing

three forged checks on the Hartman-Thompso- n

bank aggregating $56, was
arrested today In Chicago, and will re-

turn without extradition. Sheriff Word
will seild an officer to Chicago to bring
Kurtz back.! Cigar stores were the vic-

tims of the. bad checks. Kurt operated
here about cine months ago.

Infant Science Lecturea. Mrs. Jacob
Kanxler will give the introductory lec-
ture of the course on Infant science to
morrow at 2 o'clock In t;ie Parents' Edu- - ertisecational bureau, o&l county court house, tiersThis is-th- e first of a series of lectures
and demonstrations primarily for

. mothers. The lectures will cover every
phase of the development, hygiene and To demonstrate

the lastingtraining of babies and young children
1 '

character of 'Location ' fori Portrait of Oanarai Wool, painted by
Siiaw in 1856. General Wool was sec
ond in. command in the Mexican war,
and commanded the department ' of the
east at the beginning of the Civil war
until retired. The portrait is valuable.
both from an artistic and historical ofc
point of view. I must sell it at once.

CRAFTS
CHAIRS

the kind thatare hra n d e d
down to pos-
terity we will

COCall at 71 Sth, near Oak. (Adv.)

Kossnthal Not Guilty. M. Rosenthal,
proprietor of the National wine com

j present an appropriate brass
60pany at Filth and Stark, streets, was

found not guilty yesterday in the mu-
nicipal court Qf- - sailing liquor to a
minor. A messenger boy testified he
purchased a quart bottle of liquor from
the company on Christmas day. A. jury
heard the case.

Name Plate Free
(bearing the name and date of
baby's birth ) to every buyer of a
King Craft Nursery Chair.
Simply present this ad. with your
order . for one of these chairs,
together with name and date of
birth' and the nameplate- will be
furnished with your chair.
Note: If your dealer does not
handle KINO CRAFT CHAIRS,
write direct to us. and ' we. will

.fractures Shoulder In Fall. Mli
Ethia Connor, 22 years old, living at 54
East Seventy-nint- h street, fell this
morning at 2 o'clock, while crossing
Thompson and Eighteenth strets and Asafractured her shoulder. Dr. M.' G. Mc
'orkle was called and She was taken to give you the name of one wlrthe Good Samaritan hospital. , r2

ENTERING the new year, my task of clearing out the balance of
this big stock of Men's and jWomen's Fine Apparel grows great-

er and greater! Everything must go, regardless of cost or profits!
Never were my high grade garments ever offered at such a tre-
mendous sacrifice. BIDS OPEN FOR PURCHASE OF FIX

K. B. Davis Moves. For years Mr,

uoe,

Oregon Chair Co.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Davis has been in the wholesale sec
ond hand machinery, scrap iron, metal
and rubber business. He has Just
moved to 389-39- 1 Water street, where
he has built his new offices, warehouse
and yards together by the railroad
tracks. The location is ideal for this
business. (Adv.)

TURES. SEE MR. MARTIN.

Days Left to Clear Out All --Aaitoinobile. hectare This Zvenlng. "Psychologl
cat Tests for Defectives," is the subjfec
fit the lecture in Heed Extension Course SchoolXIII to be given this evening at 8 p
m. at the main library by Dr. .Eleanor 66 19How land. The lecture is open to the
public. , Suits and OvercoatsLumbar --Finn Incorporates. Articles
of incorporation of the J. H. Fenner

tl0,000 Bo.Jp
mast.

X. Shop Sepals
Practice.

ZL Thsorr Za
. a tx fiction
XXX. Koaa Xrs- -

sons.
Jk Coming Pro-
fession Call ox
Send for Cata-
logue T. M. O.

eta and Tay-
lor Streets.

Lumber company, capitalized at $5000,
were filed yesterday with County Clerk
Coffey by John JHarvey Fenner, Alice

$20.00
$25.00
$30.00

$35.00 Overcoats . $22.50
$40.00 Overcoats $25.50
$45.00 Overcoats $30.50

$20.00 Overcoats, $13.50
$25.00 Overcoats. $15.50
$30.00 Overcoats. $18.75

$23.50
$26.50
$31.50

Suits .V. . . .$13.50
Suits. .... $16.50
Suits.. . . $19.50

$35.00 Suite.
$40.00 Suite.
$45.00 Suits.

It. Fenner and James E, Brockway.

Steamer Jessla Harklna for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, 'dally ex
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington
street docs, at 2 p. m. .(Adv.)

All Knox Hats on Sale Friday, $5 Hats $3, 75 $3 Hats $2.25"Two room salts jo Journal building,
suitable for doctor's quarters. Inquli BOSTONat business, ornce or Journal Publishing
company. , (Adv.)'

Antlans Mirror, beautifully framed, All Womerf Soiits Exactly W Poleand witn marble shelf. 'Cost $110. Will
Bell for 126. 71 6th St., near Oak. (Adv.

' Bagr-- s Transftr Service Co. Super
lor servicesafety. Main 120. $40.00 Suite. . . .$20.00 I $75.00 Suite. . . . ; $37.50 $30.00 Suits. .1 . $15.00

$45.00 Suite. . . . .$22.50 I $85.00 Suite. $4.2.50 $35.00 Suite .$17.50
$50.00 Suite .$25.00
$60.00 Suite $30.00(Adv.)

DENTISTS
We ars now located between Fourh
and Fifth on Wasblngtpn street,
and are prepared to five you firstclass work at reasonable prices.
Rubber Plates S9.Q0 snd up
Gold Crowns 93.(0 and up
Bridge Work .S3. SO and up
Porcelain Crowns. .. . S3.SO and up
Silver Fillings & and op
Oold Fillings St.OO and p

SX. K. V. VZWTOV. KgY.

Xoms for Af ad. popl, invalids, fins to
cauon. Mount Tabor. Tabor 4159. (Adv, Every Sjlk and Wool Dress in the Store at Half Price! ' "'j- -

?
-- Every Coat, Every:Raincoat, Every Waist, Every Garment Sacrificed

Blf XColiday Baaos Tonight, Dream
land nail. Morrison at Second. (Adv.)

ID)UVfcKWUKK IS tsAUSc Terms of
Sale: Gash

Terms of
Sale: CashOF MENTAL TROUBLE Oregon Humane I Society- -

Office 330 Union Ape, dot. XarxeV Sb,o )--

o
UrN

Overwork while a student in the Stan
ford university is considered the cause r- aii , .,. ,.T y. ,

4 ' ) - - - . H 'Bors ambulance for sick or disabled' '
animals at moment's notice, price k
reasonable. - Report all cases of cruelty
to this office. Open day and night i,Must Vacate Building Jahuy 31Broadway

' t; y- i' ' i, ,i. t

of mental ; trouble suffered by T. J.
Blethen, who was taken into custody
early this morning and la held In the- county Jail for observation. He Is about
26 years old, and nephew of Colonel
Alden J. Blethen, the Seattle editor and

" ' --
. '"- -publisher.;1 v- i - Blethen . has - been'-- , spending a " few

XJ

i

ICCHWADPRirJTinC CO
lO BCN f.fiREEME.PJtCSlClfiT- . . ......... ... . . J. r- ....... ;

" 1 13 IS h: STARK STREET' iiai'waiii ws BSMaMas saa .
; t- -


